Origami multiple paper-based electrochemical biosensors for pesticide detection.
Herein, we propose the first three-dimensional origami paper-based device for the detection of several classes of pesticides by combining different enzyme-inhibition biosensors. This device was developed by integrating two different office paper-based screen-printed electrodes and multiple filter paper-based pads to load enzymes and enzymatic substrates. The versatile analysis of different pesticides was carried by folding and unfolding the filter paper-based structure, without any addition of reagents and any sample treatment (i.e. dilution, filtration, pH adjustment). The paper-based platform was employed to detect paraoxon, 2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid, and atrazine by exploiting the capability of these different types of pesticides (i.e. organophosphorus insecticides, phenoxy-acid herbicides, and triazine herbicide) to inhibit butyrylcholinesterase, alkaline phosphatase, and tyrosinase, respectively. The degree of inhibition correlating to the quantity of pesticides was evaluated by chronoamperometrically monitoring the enzymatic activity in the absence and in the presence of pesticides by using a portable potentiostat. To improve the sensitivity, the paper-based electrodes were modified with carbon black alone in the case of platforms for 2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid and atrazine detection, or decorated with Prussian blue nanoparticles for the detection of paraoxon. The paper-based device was applied for the detection of paraoxon, 2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid, and atrazine at ppb level in both standard solutions and river water sample. The accuracy of this origami multiple paper-based electrochemical biosensor was evaluated in river water by recovery studies, obtaining satisfactory values (e.g. for paraoxon 90 ± 1% and 88 ± 2%, for 10 and 20 ppb, respectively). The proposed three-dimensional origami paper device allows for rapid, cost-effective and accurate pesticide detection in surface water as a result of combining filter and office papers, screen-printing, wax-printing and nanomaterial technology.